ACI-NA 2018 Excellence in Airport Concessions Awards
Profile Form
Category Name:

Best Food & Beverage Program - Small/Non-hub Airport

Name of Concept/Airport:

Tucson International Airport

Company that Operates Concept: Creative Food Group
(If the airport/concept wins an award, the information provided above will be used in the media release)
Use of Concept/Program and Branding
Provide as general description of the concept/program and branding:

Offering famed Tucson culinary spots with Beyond Bread and El Charro Café; local gastro pubs,
with Noble Hops “Beer Garden” and Sir Veza’s Kitchen & Kantina; and local brand favorites with
Thunder Canyon Brewery, Empire Pizza, Arbuckle’s Coffee Café and the western fun spot at The
Maverick. To ensure all guests will find the perfect cuisine, TUS offers these top national brands
to ensure we had the perfect portfolio of concepts: Dunkin Donuts, Bruegger’s Bagels and Built
Custom Burgers.
Concessions Goals
Provide a general description of the goals for your concession concept/program and how you met them:

TAA has established the following goals for the Food and Beverage Program:
• Provide passengers with a mix of local, regional, and national brands and concepts;
• Feature local/regional businesses;
• Incorporate strong "sense of place" from a concept and design standpoint;
• Provide passengers with high quality products and customer service; and
• Optimize sales and rent revenues.

Design/Layout
Describe how the concession concept/program makes the best use of the space allocated, including concessions’
placement in relation to passenger flows throughout the terminal or concourse:

The food and beverage program is laid out to maximize visibility and provide the best concepts in
regards to the passenger flow and needs. From pre-security offering Noble Hops gastropub to
Arbuckles Coffee in Baggage Claim, and within each concourse a marketplace of restaurants, with
a mix of national and local brands. In addition, Creative Food Group partnered with Tucson’s
FORSarchitecture+interiors design group to design the stores and incorporate the "sense of
place". FORSarchitecture is located in the heart of the 5C district of downtown Tucson.
Revenue Performance (if applicable)
(If the program/concept is less than one year, please enter performance numbers to date and make a note below)

Concept/Program Square Feet

15,287

Annual Gross Sales

$6.1m (Mar. - Dec. 2017) - $8.0m projected

Annual Sales per Square Feet

$500+

Return completed form along with the PowerPoint Presentation

